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Impairment of Financial Assets

The International Accounting Standards Board (“IASB”) and the US Financial
Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”) published for public comment joint proposals on
the impairment of financial assets, a supplementary document to the November 2009
exposure draft Financial Instruments: Amortised Cost and Impairment. Entities where
the impact of the proposals will be most significant will be Canadian financial
institutions that manage assets on an open portfolio basis.  Under the proposals, losses
would be recognized when “expected” as opposed to when incurred, resulting in
earlier loss recognition. Measurement and presentation may also see some changes,
with losses calculated using a “good book”/”bad book” approach and presented as a
separate line item in profit or loss.

Do I need to focus on this now? Final guidance is expected to be issued in the second
half of 2011 and will be incorporated in IFRS 9 - Financial Instruments. The effective
date will be 2013 or later and accordingly early adoption may be permitted. To access
the comprehensive global newsletter click here.

Offsetting

The IASB and FASB published exposure draft ED/2011/01 Offsetting Financial Assets
and Financial Liabilities. The proposals require offsetting only if an entity has the right
to set-off a financial asset and financial liability and intends to either settle on a net
basis or simultaneously. The impact of the proposals is not concentrated on any
particular  industry sector and for the most part this will be one of the more subtle
changes introduced by the IASB project plan this year for Canadian entities ( as the
proposed guidance is not too different away from where we are today under
Canadian generally accepted accounting practices (“GAAP”).

For more information please see the following
websites:

www.iasplus.com

www.DeloitteIFRS.ca
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International Headlines

Last week the IASB issued the much anticipated package of five new and revised
standards addressing the accounting for consolidation, involvements in joint
arrangements and disclosure of involvements with other entities. The package of five
standards includes IFRS 10 Consolidated Financial Statements, IFRS 11 Joint
Arrangements, IFRS 12 Disclosures of Involvement with Other Entities, IAS 27 Separate
Financial Statements (2011), and IAS 28 Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures
(2011).

Each of the five standards has an effective date of January 1, 2013, with earlier
application permitted so long as the entire package of five is also early applied. How
to access the final standards? They are available to eIFRS subscribers via the IASB
website. For more details, please click here.

Along with the package of five, the IASB also issued IFRS 13 Fair Value Measurement
with the same effective date of January 1, 2013 as the package of five, with earlier
application permitted.

http://iasplus.com/index.htm
http://eifrs.iasb.org/eifrs/Menu
http://www.iasplus.com/iasplus/1102impairment.pdf


Key impacts include: 

• Significant change from current US GAAP so entities with any US reporting requirements could potentially see a
change from net to gross presentation for some types of arrangements.

• Proposed increase in disclosure where a right of offset exists (irrespective of whether net presentation is achieved).

Expected timing of issuance along with effective date requirements are largely aligned with the impairment project
(new guidance later this year and an effective date of 2013). To access the comprehensive global newsletter click here. 

IFRS 1 – Severe Hyperinflation

This amendment tackles a situation where an entity is a first-time adopter of IFRS and is concurrently resuming the
presentation of IFRS-compliant financial statements after a period of severe hyperinflation. This exemption may be
helpful for Canadian entities with foreign investees which have emerged from a hyperinflationary economy. The
International Practices Task Force (IPTF) of the AICPA's Centre for Audit Quality (CAQ) monitors the status of 'highly
inflationary' countries.  An alert published by the CAQ is accessible on iasplus.com. To access the alert, click here.

The guidance is effective July 1, 2011 with early adoption permitted.  To access the comprehensive global
newsletter click here.

IFRS 1 - Removal of Fixed Dates

This amendment removes the specified dates in IFRS 1 attached to the derecognition exception.  Previously, this
allowed prospective application only from January 1, 2004 onwards whereas now this is replaced with prospective
application from the date of transition onwards. To access the comprehensive global newsletter click here.

IAS 12 Amendments

The IASB issued Deferred Tax: Recovery of Underlying Assets – Amendments to IAS 12 (‘the amendments’) in
December 2010. The amendments provide an exception to the general principle in IAS 12 that the measurement of
deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities should reflect the tax consequences that would follow from the
manner in which the entity expects to recover the carrying amount of an asset.

This amendment provides a practical solution for Canadian entities with investment property and applying the fair
value model under IAS 40 – Investment Property.  Points of note – the guidance is applicable under the fair value
model only and for Canadian entities with investment property held by foreign operations, you need to consider the
impact of this under the specific tax laws applicable in each jurisdiction.

This guidance is effective January 1, 2012 but may be early adopted in time for IFRS transition in Canada. 
To access the comprehensive global newsletter click here.
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